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CES 2017 :
Terraillon will launch HOMNI and showcase their
complete wellness line
January 5th to 8th in Las Vegas
TECH West – Stands Expo, Stand #44 147
Terraillon, a French brand with over 100 years of experience creating cuttingedge smart and connected health-focused devices, will launch their latest
connected wellness product, the Homni smart sleep solution, at CES 2017.

HOMNI : the smart sleep solution

Designed in France, Homni is a smart lamp that promotes healthy sleep with
sensors, light cycles and sounds. Connected to the new Terraillon dedicated
app, Homni analyses the temperature, light, humidity and noise of room
environment to provide users with tips to achieve a good night’s sleep. A
combination of luminosity and ambient sounds creates a gentle falling
asleep and effective wake-up, for a positive and efficient day.

R- LINK : the thinnest connected bathroom scale in the world

This attractive, ultra-slim, connected scale is designed with the most
innovative features essential to weight-loss. Thanks to Terraillon’s BodySense
technology, the scale calculates weight and body composition, while the
Bluetooth Smart function automatically synchronizes the collected data with
the Terraillon Wellness Coach app to help users track results easily.

NUTRISMART : the first connected kitchen scale that analyses food
nutritional value

NutriSmart integrates a revolutionary technology : a tiny SCiO sensor that
analyses the food to determine its chemical makeup and provides its
nutritional information. Thanks to this micro spectrometer, Nutrismart delivers
relevant insights such as calorie, fat, proteins and water content for any kind
of food weighed. Linked to the Wellness Coach app, Nutrismart uses Elearning technologies to provide more accurate analysis according to user
experience.

For interview requests, please contact
Dalyce Semko Suanez at 403-869-3259.

About Terraillon
Founded 1908 and exported to over 80 countries on 5 continents, Terraillon is a leader in
personal and nutritional scales; the company sells over 3 million units per year. Created in

France, the group is internationally recognized for products that combine sleek design with
high-end quality. Since 2013, the brand has specialized in smart wellness products and a
connected “Wellness Coach” app helping users live a healthier life. The company is regularly
acknowledgedfor their innovative product line and has received the following: Janus de
l’Industrie 2000, 2006 et 2014, Red Dot Design Award 2006, IF Award 2006, 2008 et 2009, Gold
Design Award 2006 or “Le Grand Prix de l’Innovation”- Foire de Paris 2015.
http://www.terraillon.com.
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